
Decision No. 

BEFORE THE RAILROAD COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter of the Suspension 
07 the Commission on its own mo~ 
tion of reduce~ rates named in 
PACIFIC MOTOR TARIFF BUREAU Tar-
iff No.1, C.R.C. No. 27 and THE 
HASLETT WAREHOUSE CO:'iPANY Tariff 
No. l~ C.R.C. No- 1 

In the Matter of the Investigation ) 
on the Commission's own motion into < 
the rates, ru1es~ regulations, charg-
es', cla.ssifications, contract s" pra.c-
tices and opera.tions" or any of them" 
of A. PASTERIS" operating under the 
fictitious name and style of EAST BAY 
DRA.YAGE & WAREROUSE CO~jpJ •. NY, HASLETT 
WA,.'t\E:a:O'USE COM;J;J·ry, INTERTJRBIu"J EXPRESS 
CORPORATION, MERCHANTS EXPRESS CORPO-
P~!ON, PEOPLES EXPRESS COMP Ju"!JY and 
UNITED TRANSFER COMPANY, engaged in 
operating common carrier transporta-
tion service to, from or between San 
Fr~cisco, Alameda, Albany, Berkeley, 
Emeryville, Oakland and Piedmont. ) 

In the Matter of the Investigation ~ 
on the Commission's o~~ motion into 
the rates, rules, regulations, charg-
es, claSSifications, contracts, pra.c-
tiees and operations, or any or them, 
of common carriers ens~sed in trans-
'Oortation serviCE: between San Fran-
Cisco on tne one !k~d and Alameda, 
Albany> Berkeley> El Cerrito~ Emery-
ville, Oakland, Piedmont, Richmond and 
San Leandro on the other. 

Case No .. 3845 

Case No. 4014 

Case No. 4029 

Roginald t. V~:ughan, for Interurban Express Company, United 
Transfer Company, A. Pasteris o~erat1ng under the ficti-
tious name and style of East Bay Drayage and Warehouse 
Company; Canton Express Company; West Berkeley Express 
and Draying Company. 

Reginald L. Vaughan and A.J. Scampini for Merehants Express 
Corporation. 
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Gwyn H. Baker, tor R1cbmond Navigation and Improvement Com-
ps:ny end Berkeley Transportation Company. . 

McCUtchen, Olney, Mannon & Greene, by Allan P. Matthe.w; and 
1. W. Rowell, to:' The Haslett Warehous$ Company and peoples 
Express COm:;?any. ' 

:r. E. Lyons and A. L. 'Whittle, tor southern Pacific Company 
Pacifie Xotor ~e.ns:port Comp~ and Faciti e Motor Tr\l.cld.is 
Company. 

L. N. Bradshaw, tor The 'V'lestern Pacific Railroad. Company. 

S. M. Heck and Edward Stern, tor Railway Express Agency. 

Berne Levy and Gerald E.. Dlltty) tor The A.teb.1son, Topeka and 
Santa Fe Ra1l way' CompaIlY'. 

Sanborn & Roehl and Clair MCLeod, tor Kellogg EXpress and 
Dre.y1ng Company'. . 

R. S. U'Y'ers and E. 1. Foulds, tor Southern Pacific Golden. Gate 
Ferries, I. td. 

D. Meyers, tor Motor Truck Assoeiation ot Southern cali~orn1a. 

BY ':mE COl~ON: 

OPINION -------....-
canton Express. Company, A.. Pasteris) doing business under 

the t1cti tious :tame and style ot East Bay Drayage and Warehouse Com-

pan:y', Interurban Ex,press Corporation, Kellogg Express and !)raying 

company, Merchants Express and. Draying Com:P~Y (now Merchants Express 

corporation), Peoples Express COmpany', united 'rranst"er Company') and 

Lo'Cis Erickson doing bu.siness under the tict1. tiOllS name end style o~ 
.i 

'West Berkeley Express and Draying Company, ere common carriers engaged 

in the transportation of property by motor vehicle between san Fran-

cisco and eel:' ta1n East Bay points, including Alame.da, llbe.ny, Berkeley, 

EIneryv111e, Oakland and piedmont. '!hey are also mem.bers o~ the: P8.C- ',' 

1:tic 'Motor Te;rifr BurEla'C., or wllicb. 'E. R. Hart is Agent. 

they will at times be reterred to as "Bureau carriers". 

For convenience 

':Ole Haslett 



Warehouse Company is an express corporation, as that term is defined 

in Section 2(k) of the Public Utilities Act, likewise engaged in trans-

porting property between San Francisco $.nd the East Bay po1nts and in 

active com'Oetition with' the Bureau Carriers • . 
On May 28~ 1934~ by its order in Case 38451 the Commission 

on its own motion but followins a request of certain of the Bureau Car-

r~ers, 5~pended, pend~ng a hear~ng to determ~ne tbe~r ~aw~~es$, cer-. . 1 
tain rates proposed by the Haslett Company and the Bureau Carriers. 

Thereafter it instituted Case 4029 in order that the rates, rules, regu-
lations, charges, classification, practices and operations of all com-

2 
peting carriers might-be properly before it. Case 4014 was instituted 

3, 
following the Commission's Decision No. 27966 of May 14, 1935, wherein 
it was found that Kellogg Express and Drayi~g Company had deViated from 

its lavrfully filed tariffs, in order to determine the acc'IJI'acy of a con-

. tention made by Kellogg Express and Draying Company that other transbay 

carriers were guilty of like offenses. 

Public hearings were had at San Francisco on June 11 and 12, 

1935, before Commissioner Harris and on August 7 and September 6 and 11, 

19S5, before Examiner Freas. The matters were submitted on briefs, the 

1 
Sixth Revised Pages 11, 1~, 15-A and 17 and Second :Revised Page 18 of" 

?:::.c1fic Motor Tariff Bureau, E.H. Hart, Agent , Local .and Joint Freight 
Tariff No. 1, .C.R.C. No.2, filed to become effective June 1, 1934, and 
Third Revised Page 18 of same tariff filed to become effective June 18, 
1934; also Fourth Revised Page 17 s.nd First Pages 19, 20, 21 and 22 of' 

, The Haslett Warehouse Company Local Express Tariff No.1, C.R.C.No. l~ 
filed to become effective June 11, 1934, and Third Revised Page~ 18 of 
same tariff filed to become effective June 15, 1934. . 
2 

In addition to the Bureau Carriers and The' Haslett Warehouse Company 
this proceeding i:ovolves Th.e Atchison, Topeka. and Sant3. Fe Railway Com-
p~y, Bay Cities Transportation Co., Berkeley Transportation Co., Pacific 
Motor Transport Co., F.ai1way Express Agency, I:Lc., -Richmond Navigation 
and Improvement Co., Southern Pacific Company and The We'stern Pacific 
Railroad Co. It likewise involves the additional East Bay points of El 
Cerrito, Richmond and San Leandro. Request~" have been made of the Com-
mission that it determine whether or not the rates, rules and regulations 
~inta1ned by all carriers competing in this territory should be estab-
lished on a uniform or related basis, and if so, the yolum~ and effect ther 
3 In re Investi~at1on of Kellog,12; Express and Drayinr: C(). and related 
proceedings , ~9 C.R.C. 3~3~ 
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last ot which was tiled on December 28, 1935. The proceedings were 

heard upon a consolidated record and will be disposed ot in one de-

cision.. 

The property transported by the Bureau carriers is ordinari-

ly hauled across san Francisco Be.y on the terry boa.ts ot the Sou them 

Pacific Golden Gate Ferries, Ltd., but in the carriers' oWn ~M~l.es. 
According to the record the vehicles or the Haslett Co~e.nY do not 

eross the bay; this latter carrier uses the Bay' Cities 'lransportation 

Company, a common carrier barge line tor the performance ot that por-

tion or the service. 

The Bureau Carriers ~erally maintain two daily scheduled 

~ces. Freight is picked up in san Francisco in the morning, taken 

to a terminal in san ?raneisco ''Where it is consolidate.d 8lld loaded 

into so-celled line haul trucks. It is then trans:Portecl across tb:e 

bay to the carr1ers~ terminal on the EEt&t Bey side where it is seg:-e-

gated end loaded into delivery trucks and deli vexed in the atternoon 

ot the same day. Freight moving in the opposite d1rectiotll: is handled 

in like manner. The same proced.ure is followed as to t:J:e1e;b.t :picked 

up in the attea:-noo:o., excepting that it is delivered on the oppos1 te 

side or the bay the next morning. 'l'he time ot departure of: the. line 

haul trucks varies 'but may b·e said to 'be noon or later for the day" 

schedule and 6:00 P.M. or later tor the night schedule. In addition. 

to the regular twice a day service, certain ot the carriers mainta1n 

a. special rush service to so-called electric or auto row in ~akland. ' 

The Haslett Compatl.3" likewise has two scheduled services 

across the bay daily. Its shipments axe picked up at shipper$~ plae~s 
~ 

or business in San Frelleisco in the morning and trax:Lspor'~ed 'by truck 

to Pier 5, on the San Francisco water-tront, where tbley are unloaded 

trom. truckS to skid plattoX':lts. The skids a::e then transferred !'rom. 

the docks to a barge 01: the Bay Ci ties Transportation Company which· . 
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leaves San Francisco about l2:30 or 1:00 P.M. and arrives at the Oak-. 
land Terminal located at the toot o~ Webster street abou~ 1:45 or 2:00 

P.M. Upon arrival at Oe.kland tb.e sIdds are taken nom the barge and 

the p~operty' thereon loaded into trtl.cks and delivered "tol store doors 

ot consignees during the. atternoon of the se:ne day. Similar service 

is :provided trom East Bay points to San Franeisco. Shipments p1~ked 

'ttp in the a:tternooD. ere handled in tlle sa:me ma::mer laxcep t that they are 

moved across the ba.1 at night and delivered the next morning" The tima 
oox:usumed. in moving property acro~,s. the bay bY' barge is :som.ewha:t in. ex .... 

cess ot that reqUi:"ed to tra.n~ort it over the ~erry ~1nes ~n tru.eks~ 

'bu.t this is in a measure offset by the tact that the Bay Cities dock 

is used bj" Rasle tt as its terrd.nal whereas the terminal sot the <Suree:tl 

carriers are located some d1stence r.rom. the terry. 
In so far as Cases 3845 and 40&9 ere concerned, the contro-

versy is l~g&ly cen~e:r:ed e:round a long-standing dispute between 'the." 

Bul:'eau Cs:I:Ziers and the Haslett CompallY' as to what 11' any d1fi'erellt1aJ. 

should exist in tJ:ae rates. maintained by the.se carriers tor eompeti tin 

serviee. 
The in! tial tar1rts ot Lawrence Warehouse Company (the pre-

decessor or the Haslett company) :provided rates lower than those ma:1n-
4 ttdn&d bj'" the Bureau Cerriers. Shortl.7 at'ter these tar1.~rs becam& 

ett&ctive the Bureau Carriers sought to establish lower rates ~ 
those a:pplicable via the Lawrence company on shipments ot 6000 pounds. 

0:: over. Those on shipments under 6000 poun~$ were to be the same as 

or higher thall those or the Lava-ence Com:panyoo The et1'ecti ve date ot 

these rates was suspended bY' tne Commission pending a hearing to deter-
. S .. 
mine their law.tulness. Before the matter was heerd, the rates ,..ere 

4 They \Vere tiled ef:rect1ve April l2, 1932, pursuant to the order or 
this Col."QIUssion in Paciric F'reisht Line.S:. vs. Lawrence Warehouse com-
~ (37 CooR .. C. 199).. Frior to that time the ditterentiais were not 
of record with the Commission. 
5 In the Matter ot: SU ension or Certain Rates e:t,c. l contained in 
Pac ric Motor Taritt' Bureau Taritt - case No. ~$O·. 
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'Wi thdrenm. concurren'Uy with the tiling 01' tarit1's 'b~r both the Lawrence 

Company end the Bureau Carriers, e1'1'ective May 15, J.932, estab1.1sh1ng 

a \Ul11'orm e1.e:ss.i:!'ication and e. revi sed. schedule 01' rates Which gener-. 

allY' resul ted in a na:rronng or too tormerl.y ex1st1ng ditterentiala.
6 

Pi:! t6:ritts :rUed ettective VJArch 18, 1933, by both the Bureau carriers 

and the Ls:wrence Company, the ditterelltials were again narrowed. 

On May 1, 1934, the Bureau Carriers tiled sched\l.l&s to beocme 

etteetive JUne 1, 1934, naming reo.uced class end commodity-rates appl1-
, 

eabl.e tor so-call.ed overnight service; that is, service in lI'hieb. de-liv-

eries ere not made on the day shipments are received by the ee:rrier. 

No change was proposed in the rates tor day service, service 1~ which 

deliveries are made on the day the shipments are received 'by the car-
rier. Had the proposed schedules gone into ettect and the rates of ,the 

Haslett Comp~y remained unchanged, the r.ates ot the Bureau Carriers 

and the Haslett Comp8!lY' tor overnight service would have been substan-

tially the same. For the day service: the Hasl.ett Compe.llY wotLld .still 
, " 

have had an advantage. On May 12, 1934, however, the Haslett COmpany' 

!"'...led to become ettective June 11, 1934, rates which it' allowed 'to be-

come ettective would have resulted in diUerellt1als under the ra.tes pro-

posed by the Bureao. Carriers &ven greater than those existing J?r1or to 

JUne 1, 1934. Addi tional filings 01' a similar nature were made 'by the. 

Haslett ComJ?any' to 'become etf'ecti ve JUne 15, 1934, and 'by the Bureau 

carriers to beeome ettective June 18, 1954. 'l!b.e rates ~ed to becOme 

eueetiV8 i'w:.e 1, 11, 15 and 18, 1934, are the ones here under susp'en:' 

Bion. Various other changes in rates and :minimum. ellarg&s were ,made;'; 
7 

'by the Bureau ce:rriers, the Bay Cities 1ransportation comp~y' and"the 

6 By Decision No. 24798, dated May 23, 1932, the order o"r suspension 
in case No. 3250 was vaea ted e.nd set as,~de: and the proceeding disco,n-
tinued wi thou t prejudiee. ' . 
7 In February, 1935, the Bureau Carriers, Co.ther the.:c. canton Express-
co~any) applied tor certificates .or public ,convenience.and neeess1ty 
to operate express services between san FranciSCO and. Zast Bay points 
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Haslett Company during the period of suspension" until 'Coday these ca.r-

riers,all,maintain identical rates and minimum charges for overnight 

service. For the day service the rates of the Bureau Carriers are higher 
when service is performed over the line of the Southern Pacif1c Golden 

Gate Ferries but the same when the Bay Cities Transportation Company's 

barges are used. 

The Bureau Carriers, with the exception of the Peoples Express 

Company, a wholly owned subsidiary of The Haslett Warehouse Company, take 

the :position (1) that wi form rates, rules, regulations and classifi-

cations should be established for this transbay service regardless of the 

manner in which it is performed; (2) that a higher leve~ of rates should 

be prescribed than the rates now in effect for these services; and (3) 

that a system of terminal allowances should be substituted for the pres-

ent terminal to store door and store door to terminal rates. The Haslett 

Warehouse Company contends that its rates should be on a lower basis 

than the rates 'Iltaintained by the B1lreau Carriers l:>y reason of an alleged 

inferiority of its service. It agrees with the Bureau Carriers that a 

system of terminal allowances should be substituted for the terminal 

". 

to store door and store door to terminal rates. The Southern Pacific 

Golden Gate Ferries Ltd. contends that equal rates should apply for 

equal service regardless of the means of crossing the bay, and that 

differentials should exist only where there is a SUbstantia! difference, 

7 (continued) , 
via the Bay Cities Transportation Company at r~tes of the volume of those 

of Haslett. This application (No. 19838) was later withdrawn. Effective. 
July 5, 1935 the Bay Cities Transportation Company filed a joint tar1:f"f 
(C.R.C. No.9) applying between San Francisco and East E~y points in con-
nection with Kellogg Express ~~d Draying Company Which duplicated the rates 
in effect via H~slett. On,August 10,1935, it was amended by restricting 
the rO'ilting of Shipments between San Francisl::o and Oakland to apply by 
the Bay Cities Transportation direct and by including all of.' the b'\Jl"eau 
lines ~d The ~aslett Warehouse Company as partiCipating carriers to and 
f.'rom the other East Bay points. It had been in effect but a short time 
when ~ applic~tion was filed by the Bureau Carri0rs for permission to 
est~bl1sh rates for overnight service by truck via ferry equal to those 
in effect via Haslett. 
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in the service to the public. The Bay Cities Transportat10n Company, 

although ~ respondent in Case 4029, offered no testimony and filed no 

brief. The carriers using the r~il services for the transportation of 

pro:;>erty between San Fra.."'lcisco and East Bay points 1 while offering no 

evidence on their own behalf, urge that the proposals of the Bureau 
C~rriers be adopted and agree to the publication of rates found proper 

for the Bureau Carriers provided they are granted relief from th~ long 

and short haul provisions of the Public Utilities Act and'of the Consti-

tution. The Richmond Navigation and Improvement Company and the Berkeley 

Trans~ortation Company state that their rates are predicated on those 

ma~tained by their competitors and that they are agreeable to whatever 

rates the Commission may find are justified for those carriers. The 

Railway Express Agency did not state its position. 

The Bureau Carriers other than Peoples Express Company argue 

that there is no m~terial difference in service to the public, and that 

unde~ these circumstances the existence of a differential is unwarranted. 

They contend that the differential places them at a competitive disad- . 
. . 

vantage from a solicitation standpoint and that this has been respon:ible 

for the loss of considerable business and has created dissatisfaction 

on th~ ~art of their shi~~ers. They testified that they lost numerous 
~CCOUDts to tho Bes~ett Company so~ely by reason o! the d1!t~rent1al an~ 

that others wore rataj.ned only bOCa'l.lCO they met the lower ra.tes o£ 

v Haslett by means of off-tariff rates. 
The Haslett Company argues that unless. its rates are lower 

than those of th~ Bureau Carriers, it will be unable to secure a fair 

shar0 of th0 available traffic. 'What it regaro.s as a fair share the 
record does not show. It further contends that the accounts it did ob-

tain from the Bureau Carriers w~re secured through pers?nal soliCitation, 

reciprocity or for reasons other than the differential. This contention 
is in part supported by the testimony of a n'OI:lber of shippers using the 

Haslett service some of which further stated that they would continue 

to patronize that co~pany even though the differential were eliminated. 

8 • . 



It is argued by the Haslett Company th3.t there always has been and al-
, .. 

ways will be a movement of bu.z1ness back an~ forth between competitors 
-.;, 

and'that in spite of the differential it lost\numerous accounts to the 

Bureau Carriers. 

A review of the tonnage figures submitted by both the Haslett ... 
, ... 

Company and the Bureau Carriers as shown by exhibits of record indicates 

th..~t there was a substantial diversion of traffic from Haslett to the .. ' 
Bureau Carriers following the narrowing of the differential in 1933. 

,/ • .... f:~ 

The proportion of the total transbay business received by Haslett' in 

1934 and the first six months of 19:35, b,ov:ever, was' approx1mat~ly the 

s~e as that which it rece1ved 1n 1930, at ,which time ,the differential 
was greater "than it has been since. There is no evidence in this record 
to show that Haslett would not receive an ecrtlito.ble share of the transbay 
business at rates'equal to thoze of the Bureau Carriers. 

The .HaslettCompany does not furnish a service whichi.s markedly 
inferior· to that of the competing Bureau Carriers. On the contrary" the, 

record shov:'s that both are actively competing for the "same business under 
. 

su"ostant1aUy the same time schedules with the possible exc'ept1on of the 

special service maintained by certain of the Bureau Carriers to ,so-called 
. 8 

auto and electric row in Oakland. VJhile the more flexible ferry schedule 

possesses certa.in operating adv&ntages over the somewhat rigid barge 

sched.ule, the record here indicates tb.:.t the regular serv1'ces which the 

Haslett Company and the B'Oreau Carriers extend to the :9ublic are sub-

stantiallysimilar. The service of the Peoples Express Company, Haslett's 

subsidiary, is comparable to that of the other Bureau Carriers. 

8 
Three carriers render a special se!~ice to auto and electric row. 

Witness for one of ,them, the Merch~ts Express Corpor~tion, stated on 
direct examinat1Qll tha.t no higher rates 'should be established' for this 
service, but receded from this pOSition on cross examination., . A witness 
for Kellogg contended that the rates should not be higher in· instances 
where the load factor is high but that,theysho~d be if the load factor 
is low. On brief these and other Bureau Carriers argued t~t thetest1~ 
mony showed that the load factor on this type of rush service was l~w~ 
and for that reason it should be subject to a higher rate. 'Other carriers 
contended generally that where a special service was 'OEtrformed ari·'a'd-·; 
di tional charge ,should be made. . ,~!':.:, ';'. 
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The Bureau Carriers other than Peoples Express' Company pre-

'sented figures to show that the present any-quantity class rates of' 

the various transbay carriers for pick-up and delivery service are uu-
9 

duly low. The annual report s of' many of them show' that they are in 
.,1-/ 

dire need of additional revenue. Two scales of class rates are pro-

posed by the Bureau Carriers. One is based, on the costs shown in Ex-
, 

h1b1t No. 22 and the other on those shown in Exhibit"No. 39. The Bureau 

Carriers suggest the adoption o~ the scale set forth in Exhibit ~ro.·' 22 

revised to compensate for the added cost of performing platform labor 

Lot taken into cons1d~ation in computing the rates set forth in that 

exhibit. The scale set forth in Exhibit No. 39, while higher than the 

existing scale of either the Bureau Carriers or Haslett~ is lower t~an 

that proposed in. Exhibit No. 22. Either one if adopted would result 
, 

in substantial increases over the rate now in effect via either the 

Bureau Carriers or the Haslett Company. The showing made in these ex-

hibits was not rebutted by either the Haslett Company or the BayC1t1es 

Transportation Company_ 

The suggested scales are for lots of less than 4000 po't.1tl.ds. 

Tb.e:::e is st:.bstantial evidence in the record to thee!:f'ect that on Ship-

ments of ove::: 4000 pounds respondents are in active competition with 

9 
Exhibits Nos. 22 and 39 are intended to show the cost to the Haslett 

Company of transporting freight between Oakland and San Francisco and 
rates necessary to return a fair profit. The figures shown in Exhibit 
No. 22 have 'been obtained by adding to the rates which the Haslett Com-
pany pays the Bay Cities ~ransportation Compan~ ~1.50 per tonpthe cost 
of pertorcing the piek-t..1J ~and delivery servi'ce and a proportion of over-
head c~ges plus an amount for profit. The cost figures as set forth 
in the exhibit are based on the experience of the Merchants Exvress and 
other carriers in connection with similar operations. The item of 
station labor was omitted from this exhibit 'because it was thought that 
this service was included in the line-haul rate of the Bay Cities Trans-" 
'Oortation Company.. It developeo. later, however, that it was not; and the-", 

, computations therefore should be revised to ,reflect this added cost.' The 
figures shown in EylUbit N9. 39 have been obtained by use of an 80¢per ,. 
ton rate for the doclt to dock ser~ice of the' Eay Cities Trans:porta,tion ' 

'Company. A rate of this volume wss tiled ,by the Bay Cities Transporta-
tion Company to become effective 'July '15" 1935 but was withdrawn follow-

, !ng the 'protest of competing common carriers arid its suspension by the 
Commission. The costs added to the 80¢ dock to dock rate are the same' 
as those used in Exhibit No. 22. ' 
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proprietary' cerriers end with hiShway carriers whose rates have not yet 

The Bureau carriers, while recommending the adoption of a uni-
torm. seale o! min1mUm charges, offered no evidence 1n support or their 

proposaJ.. A;J has horetot'ore been ~te.ted, 'both the BUreau carr1ers and 

The Haslett Warehouse CoIlIJ?8.D.Y ask that a system ot terminal allowances 

be substituted tor the present terminal to store door eJlcj or store door 
" 

,to ter:llinal rates. No evidence was ottered. in su);));)ort o"r ,this :proposa:L. 

The matter or terminal allo\t'anees is now before the Commission on rehear-
ing in Case 3773, In reo Rates, &to., or The Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe 

Railway Comoany et ale By its original d.ecisions in the matter, the Com-

mission held that wherever a earriar el$cted: to otter to the public at 

ditteren t rates more than one class ot servi C6, the rates theretor should 

be separately stated. 
No shippers appee:red either in sul?Port ot or 'in 0pl?osi tion to 

the ditterential or the level or rates. 
As has already been stated, case 4014 was instituted tor the 

purpose or determining whether or not respondents therein deviated ::Crom 

their lawtully tiled taritts.. The. t they did so, the Bureau carriers 

other then the Vest Berkeley Express. and Drayins. Com:PaIlY, which did not 
10 . 

testity in this regard, treely and. openly ad:!:a1. tted. They contend ~a.t 

. tbis lle:S neces.sary both in order to retain what trattie they then had .. 1" 

and to attract new business. In certain re~ects they represent that the 
. ' 

10 In addition to the testimony of the ve:rious 'Witnesses, respondent:,. 
including West Berkeley Express and Draying Company st1~u1ated prior to 
the submission or this proceeding that the Commission might issue an in-
terim order directing them to cease and desist trom eharging, detlaD.d1ng, 
collecting or rece1vi~g a greater or less or different c~ensation tor 
the transportation of property or for any service per!ormed in. co:cne,ction 

, there'Vli th than the rates and charges a:pplicable to such transportation " 
as shown'by their schedules on rile with the Commission and also requir-
ing tb.e:::a. to cease and desist any arrangements or :practices tor the joint 
tranS"Oortation of :pro:perty Cothe:- than under e. combination ot local rates) 
without first obtai~1ng eppropr1ate authority trom the Commission. The 
stipul.ation excluded certain tariff p:-ovisions which were ot· a controver-
sial nature o:,,'we=e said to be unentorcible. On July B, 1935, by Deci-
sion No. 28102, the Commission entered. its ord.er in accorda:lce with this 
stipulatio::l.. 
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taritr is unen!orcible.ll 

It is a maxim or 'transportation that common carriers' riled 

tarirfs must in the first instence 'be strictly adhered to. They 'have 

the torce of a statute end. m.ay be deviat6d !'rom onl.y u;pon the e:tpre.ss 

authority of the Commission charge~ with the regulation of the carri-

ers' rates. (pennsylvania Railroad Co. VS. Internettional Coal Co., 

230 U.S. 184. s. F. M11li~~ Co. vs. Southern Pacific Co., 24 C.R.C. 

106.) "That rules are said to 'be unenforcible is no just1tieation 

tor their continued violation. Rather, steps should be taken to, re-
!:love them tram the tax-itt. \'t The rules here said to be. unenforcible 

have been in ettect since July 8, 1935, the date or Decision No.28102 

in Case 4014, and with one exception no attempt ha$ 'been made to amend 

or wit~draw them. The. practices ot these carriers di.sc1osed by this 

record are utterly inexcusable. 
Deviations rrom its 1a~ly tiled tar1~s were also ad-

mi tted by the Haslett Company, and what has 'been sai(t respecting such 

deviations b1 the Bureau carriers applies with like force to Haslett. 
It has been the ~ractice ot certain of the respondents here-

in to transport property originating at points outside the State or 

ca1itornia tor and on behalf of certa.in so-called torwarding or earload-

ing oompanies under spociel., C.OI:~tract at rates ditte::-ent from. those nemed 

in taritts on tile wi. th tlle Commission. The qJ.testion ot whether or 

not transportation le;rgely an!llogous to that, pertormect tor those for-

werding companies is subject to this Commission's jurisdiction is now be-
o ' 

tore the Calitornia supreme Court in Adley vs. Railroad comadssion, 

11 This allegation was made wi th respect to practices under Rules 7,' 
12 and 13 ofpacitic Motor Tarift B~eau Local and Joint Taritf No.1, 
C .. R .. C. No.2, and. Rule 24 of Pacific Motor Tariff Bureau Freight Cle.ss-
1tieation No.2, C.R.C. No. 10. 
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L.A. No. 15053. Under these circumstances disposition ot this tea-

ture or these :proceedings will be withheld pending the decision or 

the Supreme Court. 
The record shows the. t A.. Pas te.ri s, do ing b us1ness as the 

East Bay Drayage and Warehouse Company, entered into a contract with 

Durkee Famous Foods, Inc., to :pick up, dray and deliver merohandise' 

in the San Francisco Bay area at rates less than those na.med in its 

taritf on rile with the Commission. A copy or the contract was sub-

mitted as Exhibit No.2. It is claimed that under this contra.ct a. 
special truck was assi5tled exclusively to the bandJ.1ttg or this firm's 

business. However, the. shipments were transported between the pOints 

covered by respondent's co::nmon ce:rrier tariff) and at times in the 

se.m.e equipment in w.hich respondent's common carrier sh1pments were, 

handled. 
~on full consideration of all the tacts ot record, we are 

or the opinion and tind that to the extent res:,po!ldents in these pro-

ceedings maintain rates tor pick-up and delivery servioe between San 

franciSCO on the one hand and the East Bay points here involved on 

the other less than the following they ere unduly low and should 'be 

increased. • 

ounds 

Class 

1 - 2 - 3 - 4 -
40 34 2S 24 

"n!.ere a s.:pecie:L service is performed, s1,;.ch as tlle..t to so-called 
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and. auto row, an additional charge should be made. An addi tione.l 

charge should also be made tor service to or trom outlying points. 

The ~eeord'does not justify the prescribing of rates tor the Haslett 

Co!!!.pany lower than those of the other carriers. On the record here 

sp&citic rates cannot be prescribed tor each movement involved. Re-
spondents in Case 3845 Will 'be required to present to the Oom::dssion 
tor its approval tariffs constructed in acco~danee With the forego-
ing. OO1'ie$ 01" these taritts must also be furnished ~o the other car-

riers involved in these proceedings. It the proposed taritfs d.onot 

comply with the tindings herein or it the carriers cannot agree as to 

the rates not specifically :prescribed the matter will receive tho Com.-

mission's tul'ther consideration. Otherwise the rates will be estab-

lished by stI.]plemento.l order. "f.b.ere compliance with this order would 

otherwise- resuJ. t in departures from the long ancX- short haul. :provisions 

ot the Public utilities Act and 01" the Co~stitut1ott) a~propriate appli-

ee;tions '!:or relief !'rom. the operation 01" the'sa provisions should be ' 

riled with the Commissiott. 
We further find that respondents in Case 4014 have assessed 

and collected for the transportation ot :property boe:teen the pOints 

here involved rates greater or les$ than or different from those con-
tained in their etfective taritts on file with the Commission. ~es& 

re~ondents will be required to adjust the charges on all shipments 

transported d.uring the statu tory peI'iod to the basis provided by the 

taritt. :a:ad. respondents been operating under the provisions ot the 

Pu~lic Utilities Aot at the ttme the violations were eommitted J as 

they now are, the Commission, under the circumstances here ot record, 

would have directed its attorney to bring a penalty action. The. A.uto 

'!ruck 'Il'ans'Oortation Act which governe[ thes.e carrlers t o~eratlons~:at 
~ 

tho time the rlole.tions occurred, d.id not e.utb.oriz'~ such an action. 
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Respondents are put on notice that penalty provisions are now pro-

vided tor and that if any future viofations come to the Commission's 

atte~tion an aetion. for the collection of ~enalties will be brought. 

ORD'ER -_ .......... -
These matters having been d.uly heard. and su'bmi tted, and 'bas-

ing this order uI,on the findings of tact contained in the opinion 

which precedes t~is order, 

IT IS HEREBY ORD:E:RED: 
(1) That canton Express Company, .t.... Fasteris, doing bus1ness 

und.er the fictitious name and style of East Bay Drayage and. Warehouse. 

C0mJ?any, III terurban Express Corporation, Kellogg Express and. Dra.:y-1ng 

Company, Merchants Express and Draying Co:o.pan:r (now Merchants Express 

Corporation), Peoples Express Company, Uni ted.. ~anster Company, Louis 

Erickson, doing business under the fictitious name and style of West 

Berkeley EXpress and. Dray-'lns Company, and 'me He;~ett Warehouse Com-

~any, respond.ents in Case No. 3845, on or 'before tWe.:l.ty (20) days f'rom 

the eftecti ve de:te or this order, su'o.mi t to tlle Co:m:nission and to the: 

o'tner res:Ponde::lts in these proceediri.gs, schedules containing rates., 

minimu:. e=.e.rges, =u.les, regulations a:ld classifications tor the conm:.on 

carrier transporte.tion 01' property betwee:ll san Francisco o~ the one 

hand and iJ.ameda, llbany, Berkeley, E1 Cerrito, Emeryville, Oakland, 

?1edJ:lont, Richmond a:td San Lea:l.d.ro on the other, which shall ccn!'orm 

to the tindings in the opinion .... thicb. precedes this order. 
(2.) ~t res:P0nc1ents in Case 3845 on or betore tbirty (30) 

days !'roo. the effective d.ate of this order, on .not less than one day's 

notice to the commission e:c.d the :public, cancel the rctes under sus-

)tension in Case 3845 and that upon the cancellation or said rates caso 

3845 be and. it is hereby discontinued. 
(3) That A. pasteris, ol'erating under· the fictitious n~e and 
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style of East Bay Drayage and Warehouse Company~ H~slett W~rehouse Cocpany, 

Interurban Express Corporation~ Merchants Express Corporation, Peoples 

Express Company and United Transfer Company, respondents 1n Case 4014, 

fOl'th7rlth cease 3...'"ld. desist from cl'lo.rging, demanding, collect1ng or receiv-
ing a gre<lter or less or different compensation for the tra.'"lsportation of 

p~operty, or for any services in connect1on ~herewith, than the rates and 

charges applicable to such transportation or for any service in connection 

therewith, shown in their respective tariffs on file with this Commission. 
(4) That res,ondent A. Pasteris, doing business as East Bay 

Drayage and ~arehouse Company, cease and desist from engaging in the 
tr~sport~tio~ of property both as a common carrier and as a highway con-

tract carrier of the same commodities between the same points. 

(5) That respondents in Case 4014 forthwith diligently and in 

;ood faith proceed to collect and collect the amount o~ all outstanding 

undercharges and not later than March 30, 1936, report to the Commission 

under oath the ~ount of the undercharges they have collected, and if all 

undercharges have not been collected, report in detail the proceedings 
looking to their collection and refund. 

(6) That the COmmission retain jurisdiction in Cases Nos. 4014 

and {029 to take such i'ur'ther steps and !!la.ke such further orders as ma.y be 

necessary to insure compliance with the law by their several respondents. 

The effective date of this order shall be twenty (20) days 
~ro~ the date hereof. 

Dated at San FranCiSCO, California, this 
-/~ , 

/.. ~ day of 
Jz.nuary.., 19S6. 
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